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MERELY ONE 
OF PUGSLEY'S 

STOCK YARNS

WESTMORLAND IN HIS TRUE COLORS :HOLD THE HOME MARKET
I

Speaking at a meeting of the English speaking electors of Jacques- 
Cartier county, Quebec, last week. Mr. John Boyd recalled an inter
esting chapter of history in connection with Sir Wilfrid Lauriers 
speech in Boston in 1891, when he made his famous utterance in re
gard to the American dollar and the British shilling. Mr. Boyd 
was one of the party and relates the occurrence from personal exper
ience.

to the 90.00U.UUU market of the United States.
They do not dwell on the trifling consideration we are required 

to give in return for admittance to that over-supplied market.
They pass over lhe fact that, after fully eatlsfylug their own de

mand. the 90,000,000 people of the United States have more food stutfa 
to spare in the way of supplying foreign markets than aay other peo
ple in the world.

The Continentalists keep on telling us that the United States will 
some day have no surplus of foodstuffs, in the meantime suppressing 
the fact that the United States would be able to deluge our home 
market with foodstuffs of every description.

They also And it convenient to keep in the background the fact that 
European and South American countries, with a total population of 
3UU,0U0,UU0, would he entitled to the concessions this pact would give 
the United States In Canada's market.

These foreign countries would be entitled to ship their butter, 
wheat and live stock into Canada free of duty, without

* I CELEE After referring to the Laurier Government's Reciprocity scheme 
empt to undermine the National policy and make an entire 
of Canada's liscal system, Mr. Boyd continued:

"But do not imagine, gentlemen, that this Is any sudden determin
ation on their part. It has indeed taken them a long time to have 
the temerity to undertake it but they are now simply seeking to 
carry out a design which they formed twenty years ago. The record 
proves it, as I shall show you. In 1891 1 was one of the party that 
accompanied Mr. Laurier—he was not then Sir Wilfrid—to Boston. 
A dinner was given in honor of the then leader of the Liberal oppo
sition at the Hotel Vendôme, in the city of Boston, on November 17, 
1891 which was attended by a large number of his compatriots resi
dent in the New England States and by many prominent Americans 
and Canadians.

"I hold in my bands the official record of the speeches made on 
that occasion. Mr. Laurier spoke eloquently, as he always has. 
told of tin- greatness of Canada and the wonderful future before it; lie 
described the baseness of the Conservative regime and the benefits 
that would follow Liberal rule. Well, 1 just wish to read you one ex
tract from that speech that will throw some light on recent develop
ments. Mr. Laurier had been telling of the efforts of those who were 
trying to promote closer trade relations between the different parts of 
the Empire and he then said (mark the words) :

-1 have only this to say in regard to that idea.
PREFER THE YANKEE DOLLAR

as an att 
reversal

1 An Election Promise 
Without Apparent 

Foundation

Mr. Emmerson Realizes 
He Has No Easy 

Job Ahead

Offers to Meet Pius 
Michaud in An 

Open Debate
Mr. Pugsley And Doc McAl

lister Tried to Fool Albert 
Electors With Promises of 

Old Rails.

All The Usual Pre-Election 
Dodges of Extra Work Be
ing Utilized by Grits to Save 
Emmerson From Defeat.

eggs, meats.
giving Canada the slightest equivalent fur the privilege.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier sneers at the pressure the 3UU.U0U.UUU inhabi
tants of the most favored nations would thus exert upon our market 
along with the pressure of the 90,000,000 from the United States.

In the first nine months of 1910 the Argentine Republic exported 
animals and their products valued at $113,800,000, and other agricultur
al products to the value of $151,000,000. __eee

If the Knox-Fleldtng pact were established, the frozen meat indust
ries. the creameries, the butter factories and the cheese factories of the 
Argentine Republic would become competitors with those of the United 
States and of Canada in our home market.

Russia would be shipping canned eggs in large quantities into

Liberal Conservative Candid
ate in Victoria Madawaska 
Dissolves Partnership With 

Michaud.

He

}

Special to The StandardSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton. Aug. 22.—Right here in 

Westmorland, with all its government 
works will be seen one of the biggest 

in the province in the 
The talk

IT IS ABSOLUTELY ABSURD 
TO THE BRITISH SHILLING. ESPECIALLY WHEN THE DOLLAR 
IS SO NEAR AND THE SHILLING IS SO FAR AWAY."

"There." continued Mr. Boyd, "is the whole secret. And those are 
not the words of Mr. Monk or Mr. Bourassa who have been painted as 
anti-British agitators, but of the present head of the Canadian Govern
ment Mr. Laurler's declaration on that occasion was naturally HAIL- 
ED WITH THE LIVELIEST SATISFACTION BY THE AMERICAN 
ANNEXATIONISTS OF THE TIME JUST AS THE PRESENT RECI
PROCITY PACT IS HAILED WITH DELIGHT AND SATISFACTION BY 
THE AMERICAN ANNEXATIONS « d OF TODAY, WHO MAKE NO 
SECRET OF THEIR HOPE THAT THIS AGREEMENT WILL RESULT 
NOT ONLY IN CLOSER RELATIONS, BUT ALSO IN TIME IN POLIT
ICAL UNION.

Moncton, Aug. 22.—The decepl 
which Mr. Pugsley and Dr. McAll

people of Ak 
. was neatly shown 
Sherwood, the manager

Special to The Standard.
Andover, Aug. 22.—Since Max D 

Cormier, the former law paitner of 
Pius Michaud, was selected to be the 
Conservative standard bearer in the 
constituency of Victor ia-Mudadaskn, 
every day has brought fresh evidence 
of the unpopularity of the reciprocity 
pact and strengthened the hopes of a 
Conservative victory. Well known 
men who worked hard for Mr. Mi 
chaud at the last election am RE
NOUNCING THEIR ALLEGIANCE 
TO THE LIBERAL PARTY AND 
COMING OUT BOLDLY IN SUPPORT 
OF MR CORMIER, AND IT IS RE
PORTED THAT HUNDREDS OF 
NOMINAL LIBERALS WHO DO NOT 
CARE TO OPENLY BREAK WITH 
THEIR PARTY HAVE TOLD THEIR 
FRIENDS THAT THEY FEEL IT 
THEIR DUTY TO VOTE WITH THE 
CONSERVATIVES AND AGAINST 
RECIPROCITY AT THE COMING 
ELECTIONS.

The widespread opposition to the re
ciprocity pact is not the only encour
aging feature of the situation from 
the Conservative standpoint Mr. Cor- 
rnier's personal popularity 
him many votes, and as he proceeds 
with his campaign, his ability 

Llic speaker, and his grasp of 
questions, will undoubtedly make 

uod impression upon tbe people and 
win for him a good many votes

Mr. Cormier has severed Lis con 
nection with his former law 
and challenged him to debate

of the contest on the public plat 
forms o.f the riding.

Today he addressed the following 
letters to Mr. Michaud:
To Pius Michaud. Esq.,

Edmunston, N. B.
Dear Mr. Michaud T beg to ad 

you that 1 have accepted the Lib- 
Conservative nomination for Vic- 

adavvaska in the approaching

are attempting on the 
bert county 
week. Mr. 
the Albert Railway telephoned Mr. 
Pottinger, of the I. C. R. board of 

ment to the effect that he was 
take the rails

up thil 
tger oiCanada

However the gain in this market might be divided among the out
side countries, the loss would fall upon the farmers of Canada.

Our farmers have the hotne market 
iug of it is In their hands today.

turnovers
present electoral contest 
everywhere is, that there is to be a 
change of government and this makes 
government employes juore independ
ent. With many it is not so much a 
question of parties or man. but of 
standing up for the empire and our 
British connection. That Mr. tiinmer 
sou realizes that he Is to have no 
walkover is evident. Work is being 
rushed with feverish haste on the new 
I C. R siding which had been hang
ing fire for two or three years until 
parliament was dissolved, when the 
government engineers at once got 
busy and urgent calls were sent out 
to every man with a horse and cart 
and a shovel. The laborers who were 
being paid $1.50 a day struck yester
day for more pay and an increase was 
at once grafted. This Is no time for 
parleying. A bluff is also being made 
in the direction of laying out yards 
and building shops and roundhouses 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific. Former
ly it was thought that the I. C. R. 
shops would be utilized, but all of a 
sudden the Grand Trunk discovered 
that they would <iot do. and though 
there Is no indication that the Grand 
Trunk will take over or operate the 
Quebec to Moncton section within the 
next five years/" the peoples money 
is to be spent In laying out a big 
road with ten or twelve miles of track 

A contract has also been let for 
building station houses and freight 
sheds along the Transcontinental, 
which will never be occupied by any 
body but tramps in the next five of
ten years For fifty miles after the

at Berry's Mills ther.« is not u Sign 
of life except the wild animals, not 
a single habitation except the engin
eers’ residences and the laborers' 
shacks erected during construction, 
but now all deserted, not a single 
road leading from anywhere and not 
a settlement anywhere within a dis
tance of seven to fifteen miles 
It is not even a good lumber coun
try as much of is second growth and! 
miles at a stretch nothing but bog 
and blueberry plains. It Is through 
this country that $100.000 or more Is

the rail^tqjjjil 

fior two years are dimply rusting 
away and will probably require re
newal before there is any traffic 
worth mentioning.

t Let them hold it. The keep-

suave Mr. Pugsley and the militant 
doctor said were only waiting accept.

which the

PLANS FOR 
MR. BORDEN’S 

VISIT EAST

l his was all news, however, to Mr. 
Pottinger and his associates on the 
board of management. They might al
low one of the 
to carry off a few barrels of scrap 
brass, hut when it came to a matter 
of soum thousands of tons of rails » 
for which they might be held account
able. It was a different matter.

They nad absolutely no authority 
from either the minister of railways or 
the government to furnish rails for • 
the Albert road This brought Mr. Us- » 
man to Moncton in a hurry, but wit) 
what result is not known.

Possibly something 
fore the election but 
tact is that Pugsley and McAlister 
have simply been .fooling the people 
and If they could have got along with 

mises nothing would have result-

doctor's constituents

PACT RIDDLED OUTBREAKS IN
will be done be 
up to date tbhMl. Sim CRUT MilSt. Andrews And St. Stephen 

First Points in New Bruns
wick Where Conservative 

Leader Will Speak.

French Government Issues 
Statement Which T oes Not 
Look Very Bright — Ger
many Must Reduce Demands

i ed.PU
1>.

Great Speech at Ingersoll, Ont., 
Last Night — Immense Au
dience Gripped by Mr. Sit- 
ton’s Telling Arguments.

Rioters Attack Jews Who. They 
Claim Have Sought to Profit 
by Strike—Home Secretary 
Promises Protection

i lhe people of Albert are greatly 
inconvenienced by the closing down 
of the lower end of their railway and 
the government is blamed for not hav
ing formulated and cartied into effect 
its branch line policy.

th L. Borden's 
August 28 

He goes

Ottawa. Aug. 22.—R. 
speech at Brovkville on 
will end his Ontario tour 
to Montreal oil the 29th. Karnham, 

the 20th; 
Slat;

Paris, Aug. 22.—A cautious and firm 
semi-official note was issued by the 
government this afternoon relative to 
the negotiations with Germany, say-

"Ambassador Cambon will return to 
Beilin toward the end of August, pro 
bably about the 29th. Meantime lie 
will have in Parts several conferences 
with the premier, minister of foreign 
affairs, and minister of the colonies, 
concerning the subjects of his conver
sations witVi Herr Von Kider(en 
Waechter, the German minister uf 
foreign afftyrs.

"Without/endeavoring to prejudice 
the precisJ result, it is believed that 
the difficulties will find a solution, it 
is. however, true that sue It solution 

Andover, Aug. 2Î. will depend upon two conditions: 1st,
To Plus Michaud, that the rights of France in Morocco'

Edmunston. be recognized without diminution on
Dear Mr. Michaud—I should be! the part of Germany and regulated de

glad to meet you for a joint discussion finitely in a manner to avoid all fu- 
of political issues at public meetings ture complications; and second, th&t 
to be held at Edmunston. Grand Falls, Germany reduces her territorial de- 
St. Leonards and Drummond as well Sired in French Congo which appear 
as other places you may suggest. If to be manifestly excessive." 
you agree to meet me. kindly name a 
committee to arrange details with my 
committee of which 
J. L. White, of Grand Falls, and have 
vour committee meet with Mr. White

i

IS "DOPE" SOLD ITGranby and Waterloo on
and Sherbrooke. Ingestsolk, Aug. 22 — Hon. Clifford 

ng speech here 
incisive way he

London. Aug. 22.—Anti-Jewlsh out
breaks of & violent character have 
now occurred for three days in succes
sion in Monmouthshire and are giv
ing the authorities the g re 
t ern, as they are altogether a new 
phase in British life.

The Jew ish eommunlty here ha, purg food Experts at Dlllllth 
made- strong represen luttons to thv
hume ultive. and Hume Sec retai l Claim That Habit Forming
Churchill today gave them the assur
ance that no precautions should be DrUQS Al'6 Sold ifl SOUcl
overlooked to prevent a recurrence
ut the disorders. Fountain Beverages.

The rioters even attacked women i 
and drove them shrieking in terror 
from their houses. The only motive 
for the outbreak is alleged to be that Duluth, Minn., Aug. 2-, (. baiges
the .lews have been ttulltv or chare- ll,at habit timing drugs aie contain
ing high rates to the workmen and ! «1 In » large proportion uf the bever- 
raising the price of provisions since ! soi^ al suJa fountains and so 
me recent strike began I drink establishments and are making

Richmond 
('ookshlre and Megantlc, September* Siftou made a telli 

tonight. In his own 
riddled reciprocity. His words 
moderate, but bis arguments gripped 
bis audience. In a sentence he would 
seem to dispose of the whole issue 
and put it out of range of practical 
politics in Canada.

HE CHARGED THAT THE LIBER
AL GOVERNMENT HAD GONE 
BACK UPON ITS WHOLE POLICY 
AND TODAY HAD NOT ONE WORD 
TO SAY CONCERNING IT.

He charged further that tbe gov
ernment of Canada had plotted w ith 
the United States government to com
pel the province of Ontario and Que
bec to desist from their desire and 
fixed policy to manufacture their uw’u 
forest wealth In these provinces.

HE CHARGED YET FURTHER, 
THAT RECIPROCITY WAS A DI
RECT TURNING OF THE BACK OF 
CANADA UPON 
WITH HER FACE SET TOWARD 
THE UNITED STATES.

Mr. Sifton declared there was no 
middle course, and said that we were 
deciding 
ED THE
CANADIAN FARMER WAS GAIN
ING MERELY A NEW MARKET 
AND SHOWED THAT IN EXCHANGE 
HE WAS OPENING UP A MARKET. 
THAT, EXCLUSIVE OF THE HARD 
WHEAT OF THE WEST, 
REACHING 85 PER CENT. OF HIS 
PRODUCE AT HIGH PRICES. Not 
only was be opening 
the United States wh 
exported $428.099.000 worth of the 
same foodstuffs as Canada produced, 
in addition to feeding herself. BUT 
HE WAS THROWING OPEN HIS 
MARKET AS WELL TO ARGENTINE 
TO RUSSIA, TO TEN OTHER GREAT 
EXPORTING COUNTRIES, AND TO 
THE WHOLE BRITISH EMPIRE.

1st

elections, and am obliged to sever the 
professional partnership existin 
tween us. Kindly accept this let 
a notice uf immediate dissolution. I 
should like to meet you at your earli
est convenience to arrange details of 
our separation.

8t. Andrew’sLater dates will be 
and St. Stephen. N. B.. September 2, 
Gagetown, on September 4; St. John. 
September 5; Sussex, September 6; 
Summerside, P. E. I., September 7, 
and Charlottetown, September 8.

In Nova Scotia there will be meet
ings: New Glasgow. September 9; 
North Sydney. September 11; Halifax. 
September 12 and 13 
September 14; Bridgewater-and Lun
enburg, September 15, and Keutvllle, 
September 16.

y
atest conIntercolonial

g be-

SbelburneYours truly.
MAX D. CORMIER

I WOERFUlme lost
spent In erecting station build 
This is piling folly on fully 

lilch have been laid drug victims throughout the country 
featured todays session at the con
vention of the national and stale pure 
food experts. Various members of the 
association 
One delegate told of a college youth 
who, he said, could nut .get along with
out several g lasse of a certain bever
age. morning, tioou aud night. Some 
of the concoctions it was asserted, 
i^i.taiu Icoaalntj, caffine and other 
dangerous drugs.

ENGLAND AND POPE PIU5 ISthe chairman is
took part in the attack

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
at once. ♦ HE EXPOS-the issue now

CONTENTION THAT THE
Yours truly,

MAX D. CORMIER.
♦ THE PACT'S A FRAUD, AN’ 4 

A' THAT.Art Treasure of Fabulous 
Value Disappears From 
Place of Honor in Salon in 

The Louvre.

♦4
44
44r PEMUT COLONEL HELD 

ANOTHER FLIT PICNIC
4
♦ Air, "A man's a man, for a’ 4 

that.' His Holiness Walked in The ^yf| ^ ||^

Vatican Gardens Yesterday nim/r
And Seemed to be Benefitted DliIlII OF PAPKE.
by The Outing.

♦ WAS♦
When Plucky Aviator Reaches 

New York He Will Have 
Eclipsed Best Previous Dis
tance Record For Flying.

44
4 The Fielding pact, which some 4 
4- may dream.
4- Is for our good, an' a’ that,
4- Is but an annexation scheme 
4- So Champ Clark says, an' a' 4 
4 that.
4- For a' that, an’ a' that.
♦ It is a fraud, an’ a' that;
4- It bears thereon tbe Yankee ♦ 
4 stamp 
4- We ll turn it down, an' a' that. 4

his market to4Paris, Aug. 22 —La Joconde, the 
master piece of Leonardo Da Vinci, 
has disappeared from the Salon Car
re F. Louvre where it occupied the 
place of honor.

The great museum lias been search
ed fium cellar to attic in vain. M. 
Judarin-Beaumets the permanent 
under secretary of tine aits has tele
graphed the authorities of the loss.

The visitors to the museum were 
quietly Informed about 3 o'clock this 
afternoon that the museum was about 
to be closed for the day, and they 
were requested to leave.

After that ro one was admitted. 
Policemen at the doors told inquirers 
that a waterpipe had burst, necessitat
ing the closing the building at an un
usually early hour.

The proper t ame of La Joconde. 
also called Monna Lisa, Is the portrait 
of Madonna Lisa Del Glocondo. It is 
one of the world's famous paintings 
and is held priceless. It was reported 
at one time that the British govern
ment offered $5,0UU,000 for the work 
which was refused. It Is the most cele
brated female portrait in the world. 
The most striking characteristic is 
the sphinx like smile. Da Vinci's model 
was the wife of Francisco Del Glo
condo, a «Florentine.

ich, last year4
McLean’s Peanuts And Lemon

ade More in Demand Than 
His Oratory — The Latest 
Frost at Young’s Cove.

Special to The Standard.
Young's Cove, Aug. 22 —In spite of 

the favorable weather the colonel’s 
picnic held here todây was only ut

opie, mostly 
colonel in 

among the

4
Sturdy Brooklyn Fighter Prov

ed More Than Match For 
Middleweight Champion — 
Burke Forced Fighting.

4
4 Rome. Aug. 22.—It may now be said 

that Pope Pius is entirely convalescent 
Marchiafava and Pctacci have 

ceased their visits to the pontiff but 
have recommended that lie take the 

atest care of his health and avoid 
ope is must 

in the vati-

Fort Plain. N. Y.. Aug. 22.—Anoth
er remarkable spin through the air 
on his aeroplane the flight from St. 
Louis to New York brought Harry 
N. Atwood, the aviator from Belleisle 
5 miles west of Syracuse, to Fort 
Plain late this afternoon and landed 
him 95 miles nearervjils destination. 
He is now 1065 miles from his start
ing place and exactly 200 miles from 
Ms proposed alighting point in New 
Y ork.

From Belle Isle where he ascended 
at 4.55 p. m.. Atwood sailed around 
Syracuse 12 minutes later, turned east
ward and In the twilight descended in
to the Mohawk valley alighting in a 
field here at 7.05 p.m. His actual fly
ing time today was two hours and ten 
minutes and was made without a stop.

The air was a dead calm, as a pool, 
said Aiwood. Most of the-time 1 kept 
my hands In my pockets or reading 
a time table.

Atwood believes he possibly may 
make New York tomorrow, but more 
probably on Thursday because on ac
count of the rough aud wooded coun
try from Albany down the Hudson riv
er he may be compelled to descend in 
difficult places or effect landings in 
the water. He lacks just 99 miles to 
beat the international record now held 
in Europe running over the last lap of 
his flying down the Hudson he Will 
surpass the present record at Rhine- 
cliff.

4 III S

44
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

AT THE D. R. A. MEETING
4 gre

fatiguing himself. The pu 
cheerful. Today he walked

4
4 Our fiscal laws we dare not 4

4 Protect our trade, an' a’ that 
4 Without the leave of Uncle Sam 4 
4 Is first obtained, an’ a’ that 
4 But never that; oh, never tliat; 4 
4 To sink so low as a" that 
4 As Britons free, with scorn 4 

shall we
4 Reject this pact, au' a’ that

4 can garden for a short time and swm- 
ed benefitted by the outing. While In 

gardens. His holiness met aFther 
sdocimo. the Vatican chemist whom

ug. 28—Sailor 
fought and bat- 

uf Illinois who

Ottawa. AugL 22. In the l). K. A. 
meeting today three matches were 
started but none were finished

In the president match at 200 yards, • roJ , ....
7 rounds in 45 seconds with maga- joked about the recent heay la 
zincs, possible 35 the top scorers l,or* l1^ chemist 1“ compounding 

’ ^ medicines for him.

New York. V \
Burke, of Brook 1> 
teied Billy Pal 
claims the middleweight championship 
lor lu rounds at the Twentieth Cen
tury A. V tonight. Burke went to his 
man ut ewry stage of the fight and 
left the ring with scarcely a mark on 
his body. Two ixf the newly appoint- 

:ig commissioners were 
ide closely follow ing the 
the fighters.

tended by about 300 
women and children, 
creased his popularity 
young folk, as pink lemonade and 
Boasted peanuts were presented to all 
and sundry. But the fact that the col
onel made a political speech rather 
detrac ted from the pleasure of the day 
for the older people 
makes a fine figure on the stump, but 
Ills oratorical effort did not appear to 
be much appreciated. He talked about 
reciprocity and gave some novel in
terpretations of ancient history, and 
gave utterances to many platitudes

election are falling. At the conclusion 
of his

The
♦

iku.the
♦

4

$19—Captain Murphy.
34; Pte. Parnell. 33rd \ 
treul, 34.

$15 -Col. Sgt. Hudson 103rd, Cal
gary. 33.

$12- Col. Young, 15 L. H., Calgary.
Kr,Svrf*Ni.£T,,S,r^: ÆSS applause for siddall

Boa 5th It. H. Montreal 30; Sgt*as Conservative candidate owing to I 
Mason 43rd. Ottawa. 30. j severe illness, and M. L. II. Huard, a

Eastern shots to get in the money prominent local merchant has been
«.-vs including : chosen to contest Megan tic county in ; Special to The Standard.

Vu Pie. McArthur. 78th, 27. I his place. Moncton. N. ti. Aug. 22.—Messrs.
$5 Corp K. H. Blackell, Niube, 24 -----------—---------------  Siddall A: Emmerson. the two candid-
T u fainnbell Niube 24 ates in Westmorland were in attend-
M-U Humngk«r.l,. 'Nlobe. 22; CONGRESS ADJOURNS. toce at K-.liur Cuimler'k picnic at

Lt K. H. Kennedy, 18th, 30. ______ Upper Ahonjagane today.
It was noticeable that while Mr. 

Siddall was received with 
aud had the crowds w ith him 
mersun was received In silence, and 
was mostly alone. There was no 
speech making, but both the candid
ates were busy shaking bauds and 
iiiakin

4 70th London. : 
lctorias, Mon- J4

The colonel CONSERVATIVE NAMED 
TO CONTEST MEGANTIC

4
led state boxin 
! near the rin4 gs

of
44

movements4 For Canada is growing—fast 
4 la wealth, in power, an' a' that. 4 
4 Her people free, contented are; 4 
4 Have happy homes, an' a’ that. 4 
4 For a' that, an' a' that 
4 She needs no change from a’ 4

4 And says. "Leave well enough 4 
4 alone," 4
4 "The Pact's a fraud, an' a' that

4

I

pink as his lemonade, but bis 
fell as fiat as bis hopes of BUT NONE FOR EMMERSONks

♦
perfervid speech lie was given 
r by three of his Liberal follow-

J. J. McCasklll also delivered him
self of some observations on recipro
city. He declared that the question of 
reciprocity was a great moral Issue, 
and that that was the reason why he 
was on the stump. (Hear, hear.)

He also expressed the opinion that 
reciprocity would be a great thing for 
the farmers of tbe province and add 
ed that if everybody practised it this 
world would be a fine place to live lit. 
(Hear, |iear,

Give the Americans a reci
procity inch and they’ll take 
everything in sight.

WELL KNOWN PUGILIST 
DEAD IN PHILADELPHIA

4

4
44

4 Our laws are just; our courts 4 
are pure.

4 Unsullied théy. an' a' that 
4 Our persons rafe; our rights 4 

■ ure
4 What mure desire, than an' a’ 4 

that ?
4 For a' that, an' a' that,
4 And imiekle more than a’ that, 4 
4 We loyal to our Motherland 
4 Will aye remain, for a’ that.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 22.—The 
extraordinary session of the 62nd con

ked by the passage uf the 
bill, vetoed tariff 

revision legislation and other import
ant measures, adjourned sine die at 
3.02 o'clock tills afternoon. The regu 
lur session of congress will begin on 
Dec. 4.

plause, 
r. Km-

aptA $20.000 FIRE IN4
4 QUEBEC CONVENT f”ess mai 

nudiatt reciprocity

Aug. 22. -Fire this 
destroyed the convent, en 

of *20.000. out of which

Tliruso. Que 
afterno 
tailing
only $5,000 Is covered by insurance. 
The building was fortunately closed 
for vacation.

Philadelphia. Pa.. Aug. 22—I’harlle 
... . . * ___ ; McKeever. who several years ago was
Ninety per cent, ot our pro-iHinong thP best «v Philadelphia s light

Other ten per Cent. tO help build known boxers. McKeever since In
up another country7-Hon. ,h™“»devïùeg..^.
Adam Beck.

♦ a" I♦ K thefimqu; 
Mr. SSLWI

a in tance of the elect- 
is a most energetic 

eared to create a
4

V -Acanvasser and u 
favorable impress

ippe
sion

If Reciprocity means cheap
er living for the Americans, 
who’s going to pay the higher 
prices?

4 The reciprocity canker would 
Swat Laurier and the n^t destrov the vitals ol our nation- 

; alitv.
Pass the pact and Canada 

passes in her checks.
4 Alexandria, Out —E.H.T. 4

♦♦ will die a natural death.J37 years old

\i
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